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ACTING POLICE CHIEF CHANGES MIND AND PUTS OFF RETIREMENT: In
February shortly after Gary Hoelzer announced his retirement as Town and Country
Police Chief effective April1 with his last day March 1, Assistant Police Chief Captain
Bob Arthur made a similar announcement. Arthur would be the Acting Police Chief on
Hoelzer departure, but not for long.
In February Arthur told me that he was going to retired after 30-plus years with the
department. He said he and his wife planned to travel, including a trip to the Holy Land.
He said his last day would be May 1.

However Capt. Arthur changed his mind at least for a while.
“I don’t want to sound like a Hallmark Card,” said Arthur in late April. “But I have really
loved working at this place. If I left right after Gary it would be over 60-years of
institutional knowledge leaving this place at once.”
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Arthur said he now planned to stay until a new police chief is named and maybe longer.
“There are a couple of programs, including officer body cameras I would like to see
through to completion,” he added.
HIDING LEGAL WORK: Here is the March legal services bill submitted by Town and
Country city attorney Steve Garrett. The largest portion of the bill is for “Hourly”
services. As usual this is not itemized so the public and officials have no idea what was
done for them to earn over one-third of the monthly bill. As usual we have asked for an
itemized breakdown of the $5,656 charge.
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PRESERVATION PARK BACK ON THE TABLE? It appears as if a sale of
Preservation Park on the North Forty Outer Road might be back on the table.
City attorney Steve Garrett’s March itemized bill included eight billings that he did
“Research on Preservation Park.”
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CBC High School had a lease on to use the park property (tennis courts and more) for a
number of years. However, they were required to maintain the property, which they did
not do as six of the eight tennis courts became so damaged you could not play on them.
Finally CBC did some repairs but they were very low end and did not return the property
to its original condition. The city had hoped to sell the park but did not act quickly
enough.
After the Monday 4/22/19 meeting the Board of Aldermen went into close session to
discuss a real estate matter. There was no vote taken so the meeting remains closed
to the public, we believe it had to do with Preservation Park.

TOWN AND COUNTRY ANNOUNCES DATE FOR RIBBON CUTTING OF TOWN
SQUARE. ONE DRAWBACK MOST OF THE COMMERICAL BUILDING WILL BE
EMPTY.
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At the Monday Board of Aldermen meeting it was announced that the Town Square
completion date and ribbon cutting would be at 6:30pm on June 22, during the annual
Fire and Ice event. I know a person who is calling it the “Town Perimeter” since all the
parking spaces and the center commercial buildings belong to Bob Brinkman and not
the city.
So far the night of the ribbon cutting, the main building may be mostly empty. Brinkman
does not have a restaurant for the main section of the building. The Ice Cream Parlor
that Bob Brinkman announced as a tenant early on has apparently pulled out.
Clementine’s with locations in Clayton and South St. Louis has not applied for a building
permit or business license. Rumors have been around for several weeks that they
pulled out of the project.

The one retail space has apparently been taken by “The Diamond Bar.” It’s a jewelry
store and not a tavern that shows a lot of baseball games.
AND THE TOWN SQUARE COSTS KEEP GOING UP AND UP: Last Monday the
Board of Aldermen voted to pay $85,043 to Brinkman Holdings, LLC as an ongoing
Development Agreement Cost for the Town Square.
Plus there were two similar bills of $103,109 and $187,748 from March and February
that I had missed while hospitalized.
Also the City paid M&H Architects $262.50 for additional design work on the Town
Square Pavilion.
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So the total costs on a project first estimated to cost $5,500,000 that is closing in on $9million. The current number is $8,723,681.
TOWN SQUARE COSTS 04/24/19
$2,250,000
$34,845
$2,284,845
+ 330,000
$2,614.845
+$5,759,208

purchase price in January of 2015
misc expenses including consulting fees
total spent at the end of 2016
spoil sampling, engineering work, consultant fees 2017
2018 construction costs for grounds and stormwter retention pond

$8,374,053
340,000 unbudgeted for east side trai, constrasting paving stones and 2nd restroom

+

$8,714,053
+

156,386 approved 11/27/17 for payment to American Water to move water main

$8,870,439
-$810,000 purchase price by Brinkman Development for 2.4 acres zoned commercial

$8,060,439
+

40,000 approved on 12/11/17 for $196,294 for second restrooms in Town
Square. $156.294 already budgeted. Additional $40,000 for new
Sanitary Sewer lines placement.

$8,100,439
+

25,000 Engineering design for Maintenance Building 01/08/18

$8.125,439
+

106 Coffee for the Dec 16 Town Square “Ground Breaking” added on 1/8

$8,125,545
+

27,000

Architectural Service for Town Square Pavilion add on 01/22/18

$8,152,545
+

33,200

2/6/18 Design revisions for Town Square 1st reading 2/12/18

$8,185,745
+ 103,109 first read 2/26/18 sewer design revisions, asbestos removal from house
$8, 288,854 prior to demo and slope stability and seepage prevention.
+

36,904 Soil testing, removal and replacement in area of retention pond 3/12/18

$8,325,758
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+

50,290 Additional security cameras 3/26/18 first read

$8,376,048
+

12,119 Electrical rerouting on north side of Clayton Road 3/26/18 first read

$8,388,167
$8,388,167
+ 469,617 Architectural changes and new construction costs 7/23/18
$8,857,784
- $38,512 late fee aldermen refused to pay 8/13/18
$8,819,272
+ 167,186 changes in site plan, additional electrical work, pump station 8/13/18
$8,986,458
+ 43,745 upgrade of materials for deck, change to concrete patio 8/13/18
$9,030,203
750 Fire pit construction voted down by Alderpersons on 09/10/18
$9,029,453
+ 92,439 Additional Landscaping
$9,121,892
92,439 Board of Aldermen refuse to pay.
$9,029,453
+ 24,516 Legal fees charged by city attorney 01/01/17 to 08/31/18
$9,053,969
- 807,831 Check from Brinkman Development for purchase of Town Sq land
$8,246,138
+
71,000 Change order #11 to Brinkman for debris removal, tree removal, grading 10/22/18
$8,317,138
+
308 Lawyer’s fee for September on Town Square
$8,317,446
+ 25,391 Retention wall upgrade due to ground water at Clayton Rd tunnel
$8,342,837
+
4,682 Additional Architectural fees 12/1/18 paid on 01/14/19
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$8,347,519
+ 85,043 Brinkman Holdings ongoing development costs 04/1/19
$8, 432,562
+
262 M& H Architects Town Square Pavilion design work 04/01/19
$8,432,824
+ 103,109 Brinkman Holdings ongoing development costs 3/01/19
$8,535,933
+ 187,748 Brinkman Holdings ongoing development costs 02/01/19
$8,723,681
TOWN AND COUNTRY MAN IN CRASH ON WEIDMAN ROAD IS CHARGED FIFTH
DWI. David Watson, 55, of 13 Brook Mill Lane in Town and Country (a Chesterfield
mailing address) refuses to accept subtle and not-so-subtle hints that he should not be
driving drunk.

Watson could easily be considered a menace to the driving public. You might think that
FOUR prior DWI convictions would be enough to keep a person out of the driver’s seat
after drinking. This included felony a DWI conviction with 4-year prison term,
that was suspended for a probation term.
Also the fact that his Driver’s License is revoked might be a reminder not to drive after
drinking. However we feel that Watson might be an all day drinker, meaning having a
BAC level anytime during the day is more common that no-BAC level.
His latest encounter with the law was on was on January 8, not far from his house,
when he was involved in a crash on Weidman Road near Haute Laurie Drive in
unincorporated St. Louis County near Queeny Park and just south of the Town and
Country city limits.
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County Officer Nicole Thomas responded and arrested Watson for causing the
accident, driving on a Revoked License and Felony Chronic DWI. Watson refused to
take any tests. A blood sample was drawn on a warrant and the results of .2187% BAC
came back.
Here is his part of his record that we could find:
01/08/19
12/21/95
07/14/04
02/09/07
02/27/07

11/11/07

DWI Felony Driving Revoke Felony
St. Louis County PD
DWI
St. Louis County
Excessive BAC (reduced DWI)
Ladue PD
Felony Persistent DWI
Des Peres PSD
Felony Persistent DWI
Town & Country PD
PG 02/13/09 Sent to 4-year prison, but placed on probation
02/13/09 Probation Violation/Probation revoked
Sentenced to 120 days in prison as SHOCK sentence
Felony DWI

Watson also has some serious money troubles. Here are the court judgments against
him:
04/12/06
02/05/07
02/22/07
01/04/08
03/01/08
11/19/08
11/16/09
04/19/10
10/04/10
11/12/13

$8,496 Judgment Discover Bank NOT PAID
$8,202 Judgment First Community Credit Union Not Paid
$2,120 back Taxes Missouri Department of Revenue Not Paid
$19,934 Judgment Capital One Bank Not Paid
Non-Child Support $2,300 1 year jail, placed on probation
Probation revoked 4 different times
$10,712 Judgment Discover Bank Not Paid
$83,319 Back Taxes Missouri Dept. of Revenue Not Paid
$17,234 Judgment Unfund Corp. Not Paid
$9,304 Back Taxes Missouri Dept. of Revenue Not Paid
$2,423 Back Taxes Missouri Dept. of Revenue Not Paid

Here is the current charging document against Watson:
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NEW ALDERMEN On Monday, two new alderpersons were sworn in along with
incumbents Tiffany Frautschi and Jon Benigas.
Newbies Pam Holman from Ward 1 and Ryan Mortland who both ran unopposed were
sworn in.
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Holman

Benigas

Mortland

Fred “Tax Cheat” Meyland-Smith

Frautschi

THE GREAT WINDBAG’S FINAL BLAB: Prior to the new members being sworn in
Fred Meyland-Smith was given the floor and someone had a watch on him. He took 20
minutes to say goodbye. (I won’t shut up, not me, not I, I’d like to see somebody
try..FMS (apologies to Peter Pan))
GET OUT THE MAGNIFYING GLASS. Mayor Dalton had a plaque for Lynn Wrigh, that
instead of thanking her for her service in big letters, went on and on including giving her
credit for beginning the Plien Aire Art Competition. Facts mean little to Dalton. I was
the one who started the competition my one year as chair of the Arts Commission. Eight
years later it was Wright who killed it by eliminating it claiming too many of the same
artists were participating.
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CHESTERFIELD
GOOD FRIDAY/EASTER WEEKEND DRUNK DRIVERS ONE AFTER ANOTHER:
Before midnight on Thursday 04/18/19 a juvenile was arrested for DWI along with
drugs. The very next report by the Chesterfield Police after midnight on Good Friday
was an adult DWI.
Thanksgiving eve, New Years’ Eve and St. Patrick’s Day are considered the top days
for DWI arrests. Who knew, Good Friday a top day in Chesterfield.
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HARRY HAMM TO REVIEW FILMS SHOWN IN PRISON: At least that was the
thought of a lawyer who does some work for this website and newsletter. Hamm, 77, of
719 Apt H Treeside Ct. in Chesterfield was charged with molesting a juvenile in St. Ann,
who was a relative to Hamm. The charges include intercourse with a male under 17
and oral sex with the same victim.
Hamm has been the entertainment reporter and movie reviewer at KMOX radio for over
40 years. After his arrest he was held at the County Jail on a $250,000 cash only bond.
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St. Ann Polce Detective executing a search warrant at Hamm’s Chesterfield apartment.
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Subject arrested: John P. Rieker W/M 02/26/1978 out of Grover, MO.
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Michael Nobs

WHAT’S IN A NAME. IT’S A LOT WITH THIS DWI ARREST: Yes, if your last name is
“Beers” and you are arrested for DWI some people (like me) might take notice.
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Alex Beers

Alex Beers’ bloodshot eyes

We did not find any prior DWI on Beers, but did find two traffic violation arrest warrantw
out of Rock Hill.
24-YEAR-OLD CHESTERFIELD MAN CHARGED WITH FELONY DOMESTIC
ASSAULT AFTER A DRUNKEN NIGHT OF BOWLING: On Saturday February 16 a
group of friends were bowling. Afterwards James Mosher, 24, of 2427 Broadmont Drive
in Chesterfield was drunk and his friends took him to his girlfriend’s apartment in Creve
Coeur at 670 Tempo Trail Drive in Creve Coeur to sober up. That’s when things went
downhill.
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Mosher

Scene of crime Tempo Trail

The Probable Cause statement by Creve Coeur Police Officer Elmir Begic does an
excellent job of describing what happened next.
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LESS THAN A MONTH AFTER HIS SECOND DWI CONVICTION CHESTERFIELD
MAN ARRESTED FOR FELONY DWI AFTER CRASH IN ELLISVILLE. Bradley T.
Stockton, 46, of15733 Meadowbrook Way Drive in Chesterfield was convicted of DWI in
Chesterfield MUNI Court on January 25, 2019 after an arrest for DWI on May 23, 2018.
Apparently his second conviction for DWI 27 days earlier and a revoked drivers’ license
were distant memories. On Febraury 21, 2019 Ellisville Police officers were dispatched
to a report of a “hit-and-run” vehicle crash on or near 15892 Clayton Road.
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Officers quickly found the suspect vehicle as Stockton was too far away as he was
trying to flee on two flat front tires. Officers found Stockton to be highly intoxicated.
Stockton had the usual sign of a very drunk person. Confused and slurred speech,
bloodshot eyes, Stockton’s balance was so bad officers discontinued giving Field
Sobriety Tests for fear Stockton would fall.

Chesterfield home of repeat drunk driver Bradley Stockton.
Here are the Court Filings concerning this latest charge.
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17-YEAR-OLD CHESTERFIELD TEENAGER DECIDES TO BECOMES
AN AUTO THIEF: He didn’t just steal one car, but at least four, plus fled from police
driving the wrong way on a divided highway.
Brandon Knobel, 17, of 37 Forestvale in Chesterfield has been wasting no time
becoming both a felon and a car thief. Knobel turned 17 on January 5. By February 14
he was stealing cars, first in Chesterfield and then in Arnold in Jefferson County. He
apparently adopted the motto, “If at first you don’t succeed, try, try again.”

Brandon Knoble

Auto thief’s resident with mother and step father..
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Knobel had been staying at his father’s and twice with a month stole a Kia from the
house.

February 5, 2019 was the first theft of a 2007 Kia at his father’s home
belonging to Markell Williams who also lived at the house at 14919 Greenleaf
Valley Drive.
This is from the court files:
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FEBRUARY 14, 2019, Knobel stole a car on Foreslac Drive in
Chesterfield. The next day a Chesterfield police officer saw Knobel operating the
stolen car and saw Knobel flee on foot from the car. Operating a Stolen Car is Felony
TAMPERING. This is from the court file:
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February 26, 2019 Steals a Kia from the Walgreen’s on Chesterfield
Parkway. He and two others found in the car by St. Ann Police several hours later.
From the Court files:
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March 25, 2019 Knobel steals a Kia from the garage of his father’s house. In the
late night hours Knobel entered his father’s house and took the keys to the Kia off a
night stand. The car belonged to a guest staying t the house, This is from the court file:
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Father’s home and scene of crime at 14919 Greenleaf Valley Drive

APRIL 4, 2019 Knobel was driving a stolen Lincoln in Jefferson
County when he was spotted by an Arnold Police officer. The chase
was on! This is a detailed summary from the court files.
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CHESTERFIELD MAYOR BOB NATION CITES MY WEBSITE AND NEWSLETTER
AS A REASON BEHIND CITY-COUNTY MERGER ATTEMPT: I have received this
information for a couple of sources. Just after I went into the hospital for 45 days and
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three heart operations, Chesterfield Mayor Bob Nation was a guest of a group of
conservative men who meet weekly at the Edgewild restaurant in Chesterfield.

Post-Dispatch photo
Nation cited me and this newsletter and my website as a reason why Better-Together”
and its push to merge the county and the city exists. He stated that I keep reporting
problems with municipal government and municipal courts. Actually I rarely criticize city
hall staff, which basically does a good job. For a number of years I have pointed our
how the Chesterfield Muni Court is corrupt and rather than justice the judge and
prosecutor get money for defense attorneys who then get cases reduced to “Illegal
Parking” while discriminating against poor people who can’t afford lawyers and can’t get
cases reduced to non-traffic or non-criminal violations.
Ironically it is Nation who can clean up the corrupt city court by appointing honest
lawyers as judge and prosecutor. Next week’s newsletter will feature more evidence of
the corrupt West County Municipal Courts.
Nation accuses me as helping Rex Sinquefield and the merger attempt, but in the last
election he quoted my newsletter in his campaign fliers and being favorable.
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So three years ago this newsletter was so factual and accurate that Nation repeatedly
quoted it on his campaign fliers. Now it is a tool of Rex Sinquefield.
For regular readers it has been clear that I have opposed the City-County merger and
the campaign contributions made by Rex Sinquefield to local politicians So either Bob
Nation is grossly confused or lying when he says how this newsletter is a reason for
Better-Together.
UPCOMING NEXT WEEK: After making a simple records search with the Chesterfield
and a request with the Creve Coeur Municipal Courts, Chesterfield City Administrator
forwarded an email from city prosecutor Tim Engelmeyer calling me a liar among other
things. All I had done was checks public records. Be sure to check the website next
week to read more.
WEDNEDAY APRIL 17TH SWEARING-IN MEETING TURNS FROM A LOVEFEST TO
SOMETHING ELSE: Usually the meeting of an aldermanic board or city council where
there is a swearing-in of elected officials there is a short agenda and cake and ice
cream in a nearby conference room. On Wednesday April 17 in Chesterfield there was
a little more.
Ben Keathley, Dan Hurt, Barb McGuinness and Michele Ohley, all incumbents were
sworn in. The election of a president-pro-tem to fill for the mayor got a little interesting.

West Magazine Jim Erickson
Ohley, Hurt, Keatley and McGuinness
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Michele Ohley thought she had the votes to win prior to the meeting, but several people
who were apparently going to vote for Ohley switched to Ward-3 Councilman Mike
Moore at the last minute. Ohley, chair of Planning and Public Works committee for the
last year, had arrived at the meeting with her list of possible committee assignments.
Meanwhile current President Pro-Tem Barb McGinness was pushing for Mike Moore.

Mike Moore
During the agenda review meeting in a conference room when it appeared that Moore
had enough votes to win, Ohley withdrew. There were words in the agenda review
meeting about committee assignments and Barb McGinness apparently got pissed and
left the meeting.
In the regular meeting Moore’s list of committee members caused Ward-4 Tom
DeCampi assigned to the Planning-PW Committee offer to swap Ohley who had been
chair of P-PW, with her position on the Finance and Admin committee. McGinness
objected and got city attorney Chris Graville to state that once the list was before the
council it had to be voted on as is.
McGuinness then said that Ohley should not be on the P&PW committee because she
had accepted a $1000 campaign contribution from local home builder McBride & Sons.
A representative from each ward serves on each committee, meaning Tom DeCampi
would be on the P&PW. McGuinness during the regular meeting accused Ohley of
having a conflict of interest since she accepted a $1,000 campaign contribution on
01/05/19 from the home builder.
This automatically places Tom DeCampi on the P&PW committee. DeCampi has
accepted $1,940 in campaign contributions between 2016 and 2018 from John
Eillermann the CEO of McBride & Sons. McGuinness just put someone who has
accepted more money from McBride and Sons on P&PW than Ohley.
She also failed to point out that Mayor Bob Nation, a former Ward-4 Councilman
accepted $1,000 from Eillermann as a campaign contribution in 2017.
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Here are the new committee assignments

VET CLINIC LOOKING TO MOVE INTO CHESTERFIELD CROSSING SHOPPING
CENTER: The Banfield Veterinary Clinic is currently squeezed in the PetSmart store in
Chesterfield Valley. They want to open a facility at the south end of the Clarkson
Crossing Shopping Center in 9,300 square feet next to the Trader Joe’s store. The
shopping center is just south of I-64 on the west side of Clarkson Road.
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Current Location
Banfield needs to add a Vet Clinic as a “permit use” for the shopping center, The
request has been approved by the Planning Commission and the Planning & Public
Works Committee. Banfield has not said if the would close their Chesterfield Valley
location at PetsMart..
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Having owned dogs most of my adult life, the one thing I look for at a Vet’s office is
small grassy spot outside for the dog to take a pee. I don’t see such a spot at the
Chesterfield Crossing.

GUSSIE CRAWFORD AWARD GOES TO A SPORTS LEGEND: Former two-term
Town and Country Alderwoman Gussie Crawford, 82, has been on the Board of
Directors of the AAU for over 40 years. She was the first female president of the AAU
and received a presidential award as an ambassador to the Youth Games in Europe
from Ronald Reagan.
Last year the AAU decided to have the Gussie Crawford Lifetime Achievement Award.
In 2018 that award went to Jim Thorpe with family members accepting the award.

Crawford & Pres Reagan The Crawford Award Gussie

Babe Didrikson

This year the award last week went to Babe Didrikson. Didrikson died at age 45 in 1956
of colon cancer. The award was presented to family members. For those readers
unaware of Didrikson here are some highlights from the AAU press release:

CARTOONS:
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Love the drawing more than the content
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